In recent years, as the size of the online databases increases, content in the web pages also increases, then the human behavior towards the online content has become a major issue for decision making. Hence, the need for extracting knowledge from high dimensional online content using automated techniques also increased. To address the decision making issues, a novel dynamic model is required to discover the required knowledge from these databases. In this paper, a novel filter based user navigation pattern mining model is designed and implemented on the large online steaming databases. Experimental results proved that the present filtered based frequent pattern mining model efficiently predicts the user navigation patterns with high accuracy and less runtime.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last two decades in India due to rapid growth of ECommerce, penetration of mobile phones has changed the way to communicate and do business through an Internet [1] . The main reasons for accessing the internet are entertainment, online communication and Social Networking. As per the information revealed by Google India in 2016 hundred million people are going online to purchase because of increasing of internet penetration.
One of the example for E-Commerce is Online shopping. Now a days over the internet most of the customers are directly buying the products.
Popular E-Commerce sites in India are: Flipkart Amazon Snapdeal To tack any communication and to record each transaction of the HTTP Protocol we need one file which is called as Web log file [2] . A weblog file is a file which records all user activities occurred over a period of time [3] .
It also contains effective usage of web data. There are 4 types of Server logs: Transfer, Agent, Error and referrer log. If the number of customers increased from million to billion the size of log data also increases due to more transactions on online data [4] . Generally web usage data contains the information about IP Address of the user, the type of file he accessed, which browser he is accessing, how many bytes he accessed [5] .
This log file is also used to analyze the customer behavior like number of people who have visited the web site in how many sessions, Total time spent on a web site, how many times he accessed the same webpage [6] .
Analyzing the customer behavior is the key factor to optimize the any E-commerce sites, to know the kinds of goods and problems they are facing during online shopping. Usage of internet based applications increases due to increased number of customers which will lead to increasing of event access log size produced on web servers [7] . The size of the access logs varies from Tera bytes to Peta Bytes.
For Periodic analysis of access logs software companies spent a large budget on development of these applications [8] .
To handle event access logs efficiently in offline mode a traditional data analytic method called Hadoop provide the capabilities using Map Reduce Algorithm.
Hadoop is not an efficient Technique to handle the Unbounded and Streaming of log data as they produced in real world applications. The main drawback of offline processing is that some context and information collected from event log becomes useless and irrelevant [9] .
A modified framework is designed to perform Parallel Processing of Big data than the Hadoop is called Spark. It permits both batch and stream Processing while Hadoop mostly for batch processing [10] . Even though Spark uses Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) in some circumstances Spark runs hundred times faster than Hadoop.
In addition to handling the static data when it is available Spark also process Real time data Applications within a short time [11] . Spark support various applications like Graph Computation, Processing of streaming data and in Machine Learning and it Perform analytics on these applications is very simple way and fast [12] .
RELATED WORK
Over the last two decades, to process the large volumes of data several frameworks and models have been developed among which one of the most widely used technique is Hadoop Map Reduce. To handle interactive and dynamic data some of the framework model process the data in the form of batch processing [13] . Even though these framework handle today's use cases there is a need for processing large volumes of data with in a short time such techniques are called as Data streaming techniques [14] .
To perform or to handle unbounded and continuous stream of data as they arrived in online a commonly used technique is called as stream processing [15] . Data stream processing are also used to storage of data, for visualizing the results to analysts. Data streams also supports several real time database storage architectures such as NO SQL databases, relational databases, in-memory databases [16] . Some of the cloud providers provide data storage solutions are Google, Azure, Amazon.
Analyst use the result of data processing solution for interfacing web based API and visualization of presenting results [17] . Depending on the type of application, the data in the data stream includes video, time series data and event logs etc. To process dynamic or online or streaming data several systems have been developed, this type of systems are also called as Data Stream Management systems. To perform relational operations like join, aggregation and filtering operations in the table Data Stream Management system (DSM) is the most suitable technique which is also responsible for disk resident data [18] . To perform large queries, DSM also provide some declarative languages and CEP Systems on unbounded streams of data [19] .
To support an efficient computations like interactive queries and stream processing, Apache spark extends event map reduce model as clusters computation [20] . Execution of these computations in memory in fault tolerant manner spark introduces a resilent distributed datasets for different workloads [21] .
RDD is a programming interface for performing filter, map and join operations which are immutable. proposed a new method called as Data stream which handles the faults more efficiently and it is based on spark streaming [22] . This method periodically performs the stream processing in batch computations over the internet edges and transferring the events to the cloud in batches.
To perform operations and design online services, analyzing the user behavior is an important measure. To characterize the user activities in online databases and editing patterns in Wikipedia and to study the user's search intent recent works analyze the server logs and the network traffic in social networks.
Earlier research work was carried out to analyze the user behavior in online databases is called click stream analysis [23] . To find this behavior and user navigation paths, most of the researchers applied statistical methods like Markov chains and regression techniques chi-square tests.
These models are mainly useful for calculating simple aspects of user behavior means finding influence of any webpage for all users. After application of any one of clustering techniques to find the similar click stream activities for all users, the resulting clustering objects or clusters are used to predict the future user behavior or user interests [19] .
In order to improve the amount of data transferred from sources to the cloud and to analyze the behaviour of users an efficient novel technique is developed in this paper.
PROPOSED MODEL
Even though Spark uses Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) in some circumstances Spark runs hundred times faster than Hadoop [24] . In addition to handling the static data when it is available Spark also process Real time data Applications within a short time.
Spark support various applications like Graph Computation, Processing of streaming data and in Machine Learning and it Perform analytics on these applications is very simple way and fast.
Spark is well suited one which is shown in Figure 1 . The two important sub-components of the spark framework are: Spark Streaming Core: It is responsible for providing core APIs, which are required to setup the streaming context, so that the processing of stream of logs (or any data streams) is done more effectively. We have set these two intervals in Scala language as follows:
scalaval WINDOW_LENGTH = new Duration(100) scalaval SLIDE_INTERVAL = new Duration (20) It is clear that, at a particular moment, the streams over the recent past 100 ms will be observed for the processing (WINDOW_INTERVAL) and the observation window will move forward after each 20 ms.
Spark Engine Core: Apache Spark core functionalities are provided by Spark Engine core, which is responsible for establishing spark environment generating and transforming of RDDs is considered. Spark based data extraction and user behavior analysis is achieved by implementing 3steps or algorithms. First establish the real time streaming server connection for streaming data second Preprocess the large streaming data by creating 3 cluster instances and in third analyzing the user behavior by using Predicting the future navigation pattern mining using historical behaviour and user patterns, and generate the user correlated patterns using min threshold in 1 or more sessions. In this algorithm, amazon AWS server is used to run the proposed model on the real-time e-commerce streaming dataset. In the step 1, Amazon AWS servers are configured with specified number of cluster instances. In the step 2, for each cluster instance spark framework is installed to perform map reduce operations. In the step 3, each cluster instance is started with the specific data configurations. In this step, streaming log data is captured and stored in the file using the realtime e-commerce websites. In the step 4, each cluster instance is started and data is ready to apply Mapper phase for data filtering. Here, in this step, data is filtered to find the relevant fields and its partitioned data to each cluster instance of Amazon AWS server. Streaming data is pre-processed using the algorithm 2. In this algorithm, each cluster instance is processed to extract the streaming web log fields. If the field is numerical type then Eq.
(1) is used to find the most possible occurrence of streaming field. Similarly for nominal streaming type, eq (2) is used to find the most possible steaming field using the probabilistic measure. As shown in Figure 1 , proposed model is implemented on realtime server with high dimensional streaming e-commerce data. Here, user specified cluster instances are created and configured in Amazon AWS environment to run the proposed model on streaming data. Spark framework is used to partition the data and to integrate the data using the Mapper and Reducer phases. In each cluster instance, a series of operations such as field extraction process, data filtering process and web user navigation behaviour are analyzed using the proposed model. In this model, each mapper is partitioned using the filtered fields of the streaming data. To each partition, frequent patterns on the subset of fields are computed by using the FPtree algorithm. Here, FPtree algorithm is used to construct the initial candidate patterns for the mathematical user behavior analysis in the next model. navigation paths NP, user query are taken as input for each spark cluster instance. Initially, this algorithm will predict the future navigation patterns using the ranking measure of eq (3). This ranking measure is used to find the maximization of the navigation pattern related to each user in the Mapper phase. After the future navigation patterns, user based correlated patterns are extracted using the eq (4). Here, each user historical navigation pattern is compared with the streaming data to find the most relevant correlated navigation patterns. These frequent patterns are integrated using the Reducer phase of spark.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the proposed model, a stream of products information is extracted from the flipkart e-commerce site. Here, the flipkart developer's account is used to extract the products details using the spark instance. Each cluster instance in the cloud is used to find and extract the user's navigation details along with the product features. A sample flipkart dataset is represented in the table 1 in JSON format. Streaming dataset is used to find the essential patterns using the filtering algorithm. Also, a large number of product details are extracted from the flipkart and amazon sites to analyse the user's behaviour towards the navigation paths. Table 2 , describes the filtering of noisy data using proposed filter based model on the large streaming data. In this table, as the size of the data increases proposed approach effectively handles noisy data with less runtime. Table 3 , describes the comparison of the proposed model to the existing models in terms of patterns count, true positive rate and error rate. Here, different types of e-commerce products are used to analyse the performance of the proposed model to the existing models. From the table, it is clearly analysed that the proposed model has less error rate and high computational accuracy than the traditional algorithms. Fabric Color Pink" No rating available No rating available dillibazaaar"{""product_specification""=>[{""key""=> ""Occasion"",""value""=>""Ethnic, Casual, Party, Formal""}, {""key""=>""Ideal For"", ""value""=>""Women""}, {""key""=>""Weight"", ""value""=>""200 g (per single Shoe) -Weight of the product may vary depending on size.""}, {""key""=>""Heel Height"", ""value""=>""0 inch""}, {""key""=>""Outer Material"", ""value""=>""Fabric""}, {""key""=>""Color"", ""value""=>""Pink""}]}"4044c0ac52c1ee4b28777417651faf42 2016-03-25 22:59:23 +0000 http://www.flipkart.com/alisha-solid-women-scyclingshorts/p/itmeh2fvdphhyshh?pid=SRTEH2FVUHAAVH9 X Alisha Solid Women's Cycling Shorts "[""Clothing >> Women's Clothing >> Lingerie, Sleep & Swimwear >> Shorts >> Alisha Shorts >> Alisha Solid Women's Cycling Shorts""]"SRTEH2FVUHAAVH9X 1199 479 ""http://img5a.flixcart.com/image/short/5/z/c/altght4p-39-alisha-38-original-imaeh2d5ar6m55zd.jpeg"", ""http://img5a.flixcart.com/image/short/z/h/b/altght-9-alisha-36-originalimaeh2d5khxcdggw.jpeg"",""http://img6a.flixcart.com/image/sh ort/z/h/b/altght-9-alisha-36-original-imaeh2d5yj4cnjtz.jpeg"", ""http://img6a.flixcart.com/image/short/z/h/b/altght-9-alisha-36-original-imaeh2d55eacbgwg.jpeg"" Figure 2 , describes the comparison of the proposed model to the existing models in terms of filtered navigation patterns from large candidate sets. Here, different types of e-commerce products are used to analyse the performance of the proposed model to the existing models. From the figure, it is clearly analysed that the proposed model has high filtering capability than the traditional algorithms in order to remove the noise or duplicate patterns. Comparison of the proposed model to the existing models in terms of filtered navigation patterns Figure 3 , describes the comparison of the proposed model to the existing models in terms of true positive rate and error rate. Here, different types of e-commerce products are used to analyse the performance of the proposed model to the existing models. From the figure, it is clearly analysed that the proposed model has less error rate and high computational accuracy than the traditional algorithms. 
CONCLUSION
Now a days there is a more value to real time or streaming data than the data stored in darabases. We also discussed the processing of real time and batch data analysis using Spark tool. Analyzation of this real time data is useful for prediction of user behavior in single or multiple websites. In this paper a novel dynamic model is introduced to discover the required knowledge from the large databases. A new filter based user navigation pattern mining model is also designed and implemented on the large online steaming databases. The proposed filtered based frequent pattern mining model efficiently predicts the user navigation patterns with high accuracy and less runtime.
